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2021-2022 RHS ADMINISTRATORS 
In order to most effectively serve and monitor the progress of our students, the RHS 
administrative team is assembled by grade level teams. 
 

Principal 
Dr. Jana Haywood 
 

Assistant Principals 
Dr. Lindsay Hawkins—Freshmen (grade 9) 
Mr. Christopher Isaacs—Sophomores (grade 10) 
Dr. Patricia Closson—Juniors (grade 11) 
Dr. Matthew Schuler—Seniors (grade 12) 
 

Counselors 
Mrs. Norma Burnett—Freshmen (grade 9) 
Mrs. Linze Zarzeck—Sophomores (grade 10) 
Ms. Ilyana Vayman—Juniors (grade 11) 
Ms. Shauna Cunningham—Seniors (grade 12) 
Dr. Lisa Broughman-Transitional Support IWC 
 

Activities & Athletics 
Mr. Drew Lohnes—Director of Athletic and Activities 
Mr. Lee Laskowski—Coordinator of Athletics and Activities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ritenour High School 
9100 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis, Mo. 63114 
(314) 493-6105 
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WELCOME TO RITENOUR HIGH SCHOOL:  

HOME OF THE HUSKIES 
Ritenour High School enjoys a long history of success and a rich tradition of  
excellence that is clearly demonstrated by the annual achievements of our student 
body and by the many accomplishments of our graduates. Our students view the 
future with optimism and enthusiasm because of our rich history, supportive  
community, excellent programs and dedicated staff.  Our mission is to ensure that 
every RHS student is College and Career Ready upon graduation. 
 
We take great pride in Ritenour High School, and we believe every student has the 
right to attend school and be provided an education in a safe, secure, positive and 
supportive environment. We expect all students to conduct themselves in an  
appropriate manner as specified by law, school district policies and the rules of  
the school. 
 
The Ritenour community of teachers, parents and students work together to ensure 
the success of everyone. The future for our students is based on what we do  
today. To prepare our students for success after high school, RHS students are  
expected to practice good work habits, show good citizenship and demonstrate 
their ability to apply their knowledge. Students are expected to be punctual,  
attend class daily and take complex, challenging courses. Students should  
habitually complete and submit homework on time. We anticipate that students 
plan for post-secondary enrollment, enlistment, or employment at the conclusion 
of their Senior year.  Together we are raising our expectations and our students are 
rising to meet them. 
 
The Ritenour School District is fully accredited through the Missouri Department 
of Elementary and Secondary Education.  
 
Educational program services, vocational opportunities and co-curricular activities 
are provided to meet the varying needs of all students and Ritenour does not  
discriminate against any individual for reasons of gender (including sexual  
harassment), race, color, creed, national origin, economic status or disability. 
 

School Colors:  Black and Orange 
 

School Mascot:  Siberian Husky 
 

Ritenour High School Alma Mater 

 Dear Alma Mater, we render thanks to thee. 
 We never can repay, our debt to thee. 
 Tho’ we afar may roam, and distant be our home, 
 We will remember thee, dear Ritenour High. 
 
 Dear Alma Mater, when we must part from thee, 
 Sadly we leave thy gates, but we believe, 
 The years we spent with thee, will live in memory, 
 And guide us on our way, dear Ritenour High. 
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Ritenour Crest 

The Ritenour Crest is symbolic of the eternal quest for knowledge,  
the application of knowledge to the enrichment of society as well as 
one’s own personal life, and Ritenour High School’s ongoing  
commitment to provide all students with an opportunity to achieve  
educational excellence. 
 

Code of Ethics 

At Ritenour High School, we have adopted a Code of Ethics to exemplify the learning 
and enthusiasm in our school.  The Code of Ethics provides students, teachers,  
support staff and administrators the words to live by for success at our school. 
 

Ritenour High School PBIS Code of Ethics (DREAM) 

D edication 
R esponsibility and Respect 
E xcellence 
A ttitude 
M otivation   

 

Ritenour High School Vision 

The mission of Ritenour School District is to ensure learning occurs in a supportive 
environment that enables every student to think critically, solve problems and develop 
the knowledge and skills necessary for success in our diverse, global society.   

Ritenour High School Mission 

Ritenour School District, in partnership with parents and community, will develop 
leaders recognized for academic excellence and produce graduates who will become 
productive citizens and lead lives of personal integrity and fulfillment.   

A+ Program 
Ritenour High School (RHS) is designated as an "A+ School" by the state of  
Missouri. Students taking part in the A+ program at RHS may receive state-paid  
tuition and fees for two years, subject to legislative appropriation, to attend any public 
community college, vocational school or technical school. 
 

To qualify, high school graduates must graduate from and attend an A+ school for at 
least two years, have an unweighted grade point average of at least 2.5 on a 4-point 
scale, maintain a 95 percent attendance record, perform 50 hours of unpaid tutoring or 
mentoring in the school district, score advanced or proficient on the Algebra I EOC, 
maintain a record of good citizenship and avoid the use of unlawful drugs/alcohol.  
 

The three primary goals of the A+ Schools Program are: 
 • All students graduate from high school 
 • All students will complete high school studies that are challenging and have  
  identified learning expectations  
 • All students will proceed from high school graduation to a community college  
  or post-secondary vocational or career-technical school or a high wage job with  
  workplace skill development opportunities. 
 

For more information on the A+ program, see the A+ website at  
www.ritenour.k12.mo.us/domain/620 
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ACADEMICS 
The four years one spends in high school are important for many reasons. One major 
reason is that grades take on a new meaning during the high school years. All of the 
grades earned by a student become part of a permanent record referred to as one’s 
official transcript. The following terms and definitions may be helpful to both  
students and parents. 
 

Credit 

A course that meets for two semesters or an entire academic year is worth one full 
unit of credit. A course that meets for one semester is worth a half credit. Students 
must earn enough credits to graduate from high school. Credits are only awarded at 
the end of the semester if a student passes the course. If a student’s grade at the end of  
the semester is a passing grade (D or higher) the student is awarded a half credit for 
that course. Students are not awarded credits for only partially completing a semester, 
and credit is not awarded for failing grades. Students must have 18 credits to be  
considered a senior and receive the privileges accorded to seniors. 
 

Credits Required for Graduation 

The following credits are the minimal requirement for graduation. High school  
students are expected to complete four full years or eight complete semesters (not  
including summer sessions) of school. 
 

 Subject Area Credits 
 

 Language Arts 4 
 Science 3 
 Math 3 
 Social Studies 3 
 Fine Arts 1 
 Practical Arts 1 
 Physical Education 1 
 Health 0.5 
 Personal Finance 0.5 
 Electives 7 
 _____________________________ 
 TOTAL 24 
 
Students wishing to take night classes (university or extension classes) in order to  
fulfill their graduation credit requirements must have permission from the Principal. 
In order to request special permission, a student must have earned enough credits to 
be considered a junior by second semester. The principal will limit the number of 
night courses each student can take. Students should contact their guidance counselor 
to complete a night school application. 
 

Dual Enrollment  

A student may enroll in college classes during the school year or summer session if 
such enrollment does not prohibit the student’s attendance at Ritenour High School.  
Credit earned under dual enrollment satisfies the requirement for graduation only if 
the courses taken are similar to those taken on campus during the regular school year 
as part of the 1-8-1-8 or similar program approved by the high school principal. Prior 
approval of dual enrollment courses must be granted by the high school principal. 
Further questions about dual enrollment should be directed to the guidance counselor. 
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Grade Point Average (GPA) 
The grades students earn in their classes are used to calculate their GPA. Ritenour 
High School operates on a four-point grading scale with each grade carrying the  
following point value: 
 

 A = 4 points 
 B = 3 points 
 C = 2 points 
 D = 1 point 
 F = 0 points 
 

Cumulative grade point averages are used to determine each student’s rank-in class, 
student parking permits, honor roll, class officer eligibility, etc. 
 

AFTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Students may stay after school for school related activities with an assigned faculty 
supervisor.  For safety and security purposes, students may not “hang out” after 
school on school property.  Students who remain on campus and are not involved in 
an activity will be subject to disciplinary action. 
 

ATTENDANCE 
Regular and prompt attendance is one of the most important keys to a student’s  
academic success at school. Ritenour principals, counselors and teachers work closely 
with parents to promote good attendance. Ritenour complies with state laws regarding 
excessive student absences.  Excessive tardiness or absences may be considered  
truancy and could result in school disciplinary action, intervention by school crisis 
counselor or school resource officers, a referral to the Department of Family Services, 
or a referral to the Juvenile Court System.  The state of Missouri’s attendance  
standard requires that 90 percent of students have over a 90 percent attendance rate.  
At Ritenour High School, we know we have to BE HERE to LEARN MORE. 
 

Excused Absence 
Parent notifies school on day of or prior to day of absence due to illness,  injury, 
death in family, health/medical appointment, religious observance, legal situation 
and/or participation in a valid educational opportunity, such as college visit. When a 
student has reached a total of six excused absences in a year, documentation will be 
required to continue the excused status. 
 

Unexcused Absences 
Parent has not contacted school within two school days of absence with  
documentation of illness or injury, death in family, health/medical appointment,  
religious observance, legal situation and/or participation in a valid educational  
opportunity, such as college visit.    
 

Reporting Absences 
Please contact the proper assistant principal’s office when it is necessary for your 
child to be absent.  If contact is not made by 9 a.m. on the day of the absence, the  
student may be considered truant and make up work denied.  We appreciate your  
cooperation in this matter.  Attendance is a major part of success for each student.  
Parents are notified of absences starting after 10 a.m. 
 
Student Attendance Lines – Please Report Any Absence Before 9 a.m.  

9th Grade:  (314) 493-6121      10th Grade: (314) 493-6120 
11th Grade:  (314) 493-6119      12th Grade: (314) 493-6122 
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ARRIVAL & DISMISSAL / SCHOOL HOURS 
 Office Hours: Monday-Thursday, 7:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.  
  Friday, 7:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 Teacher Hours 7:30 a.m. – 3:10 p.m. 
 Student Arrival 7:50 a.m. – 7:55 a.m. 
   
 School Hours 8:05 a.m.. – 3:00 p.m. (students arriving after  
  8:05 a.m. are tardy) 
  School supervision is not provided after 3:05 p.m.  
  except for students involved in after-school  
  activities or study under the supervision of a  
  staff member. 
 
Student Drop-Off & Pick Up Procedures 
In the morning, buses enter campus from Bristol Avenue off Woodson and then  
proceed to upper main drive to drop off students. To enter campus, use the Bristol 
Avenue gate. To exit, use the Tudor Avenue gate (no exit on Bristol Avenue). No  
student drop off or pick up on Orlando or other entrances. No parking in circle. 
(See map on page 18.) 
 

Parents driving students to the high school should drop students off in the main  
parking lot near the auditorium. This is the same area for student pick up after school. 
Parents will need to enter campus using Bristol Avenue off Woodson Road and exit 
through the gate behind the auditorium, onto Tudor Avenue. In order to keep students 
safe, keep traffic moving and not to interfere with the school buses, please do not 
drop your students off in front of the school near the main entrance or let them out  
on Bristol Avenue at the west end of the campus. Please drop them off in front of the  
auditorium at the designated area. 
 

Please help keep students safe by using designated locations.  Limited visitor parking 
is available in designated spots on campus. These spots are not accessible while  
students are arriving and departing. 
 

Ritenour staff does not provide student supervision before 7:50 a.m. or after 3:05 p.m. 
unless students are attending an after-school activity. Teachers are available to  
provide students extra help during the period of time teachers are expected to be in 
the building. Students in school prior to the beginning of school and following end of    
school should always be with a staff member. Students who are not with a staff  
member are considered to be trespassing. 
 

Late Arrivals / Tardies 

Being on time for school, class, appointments and deadlines is an important life skill. 
Students are expected to arrive at school and to be in class by 8:05 a.m. Students who 
arrive at school after 8:05 a.m. without a note or a parent to sign them in receive an 
unexcused tardy and are subject to disciplinary action. Students who are repeatedly 
tardy to class are also subject to disciplinary action.  
 

BICYCLES / SKATEBOARDS / IN-LINE SKATES / 

SCOOTERS 
Students are permitted to ride bicycles to school. Students are expected to walk their 
bikes on school property and use a safety lock to protect bikes during the school day. 
Schools are not responsible for lost, damaged or stolen property. Skateboards, in-line 
skates and scooters are not allowed on school property at any time. 
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
Co-curricular opportunities are an extremely important aspect of school life. Student 
participants grow socially and emotionally and enhance their education outside of  
the traditional classroom setting. The camaraderie and enjoyment experienced by  
students who participate in co-curricular programs contribute to the creation of a  
positive school environment and help to generate school spirit. Students who  
participate in co-curricular programs usually develop a more positive attitude toward 
school, have better attendance and experience more success in all aspects of their  
education. 
 

Philosophy 
The co-curricular program of Ritenour High School links the curriculum with the  
various activities and athletic opportunities and meets the school-related interests and 
needs of students not directly addressed by the school’s curriculum. The activities and 
athletic offerings supplement the instructional program by providing opportunities for 
mental, social and emotional growth; the development of appropriate attitudes and 
behaviors concerning citizenship; and many other significant learning experiences.  
The co-curricular program provides the means for students to develop self-esteem, 
self-confidence and pride in Ritenour High School. 
 

Interscholastic Athletics and Competitive Teams 
The rules of the Missouri State High School Activities Association, the St. Louis  
Suburban Conference and Ritenour High School govern participation in athletics and 
competitive activities.  Student athletes must also plan their high school academic 
program to meet the core requirements of the NCAA if they plan on participating in 
an NCAA-sanctioned activity after high school.  In order to participate in sports  
activities, students must have a current physical on file, proof of insurance and a  
consent form signed by the parent or guardian. Student athletes must meet age,  
academic, attendance and citizenship requirements. 

 
Eligibility 
You cannot be eligible to compete unless:  
1. Credit checks will be run by the athletic department in the beginning of the fall 

season. Returning students must have passed 3.0 units of credit the previous  
semester and all students must be actively enrolled in 3.0 units of credit. All  
students athletes must maintain a 2.0 GPA. Students who fall below a 2.0 GPA 
will be assigned academic support known as “Husky Time”. Failure to attend  
academic support will affect student eligibility. 

2. You have taken a physical examination signed by a physician after February 1st 
and have completed the Athletic Consent Packet. 

3. You have picked up an eligibility card in the athletic office. 
4. You have had 14 days of practice with the team. 
5. You are in good standing at Ritenour High School and meet MSHSAA citizenship 

guidelines. 
6. You cannot practice or play on the day you are suspended or in in-school 

suspension. 
7. You cannot practice or play on the day you miss a class unless you miss for 

one of the following reasons and your parent has called to excuse you: 
 • Illness of the pupil; serious illness of a member of the family which  
  necessitates the absence of the student; death in the immediate family; medical  
  or dental appointments which cannot be made during non-school hours;  
  religious observance; absences which have prior approval of the principal’s  
  office; if a student has an afternoon Advanced Placement Exam, the parents  
  may excuse the student from morning classes. Students who will be absent for  
  reasons other than those listed above cannot play or practice. 
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Fall Sports 

 • Boys and Girls Cross Country • Football  
 • Boys Soccer • Softball  
 • Girls Golf •   Girls Tennis 
 • Girls Volleyball • Boys Swimming 

•   Cheerleading • Dance 
 
 

 

Spring Sports 

 • Baseball • Boys Golf  
 • Girls Soccer • Boys, Girls Track and Field  
 • Boys Volleyball • Boys Tennis 
 

 

Year-Long Competitive Teams/Groups 
 • Cheerleading • Rhythmettes  
 • Music (Orchestra, Band, Choir) • Speech and Debate 
 
 
Any student with an idea for a new club should see the Activities Director. 
 
 

 

Clubs and Organizations 

 AFS 

 Anime Club 

 Band Director 

 Assistant 

 Band Auxiliary (Color Guard) 

 Chess Club 

 Choir/Musical Director 

 Class Advisor Freshmen 

 Class Advisor Sophomores 

 Class Advisors Juniors 

 Class Advisors Seniors 

 Creative Writing Club 

 Drama Club/Fall and Spring Plays 

 FBLA 

 FCCLA 

 Fellowship of Christian Athletes     
      (FCA) 

 Game Changers 

 Gay/Straight Alliance (GSA) 

 
 
 HOSA 
 Jazz Band 
 KRHS 

 Melaureus (Yearbook) 

 Mu Alpha Theta (Math Honor Society) 

 National Honor Society 
 Orchestra Director 

 Pepper Box (Newspaper) 

 Renaissance 

 Ritenour Cardinal Ordinates (RCO) 

 Ritenour Pulpheads (Reading Group) 

 Robotics Club 

 Science Discovery Club 

 Scribblers - Art Club 

 Speech and Debate 

 Sports Medicine Club 

 Student Council/Leadership 

 Table Top Games/Trading Card Club 

 World Language Club 

Winter Sports 

• Boys and Girls Basketball 

 Boys and Girls Wrestling 
 Girls Swimming  

 
 Cheerleading 
 Dance 
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CELL PHONES  
Students are allowed to use their cell phone before, during and after school; but,  
only in the hallways and at lunch.  Use during class will result in disciplinary  
consequences. Students texting or on the phone having a conversation in class during 
instruction will receive a detention and may have the phone confiscated for  
parent pickup.  Teachers can have students use their  cell phones for   
instructional or organizational purposes, but only at the discretion of the teacher. 
  
As a reminder, it is the student’s responsibility to keep cell phones or other devices 
secure to prevent loss. Ritenour School District is not responsible for the loss of  
personal property. 

 

DISCIPLINE / NOTICES 
Ritenour teachers, staff and administrators have the authority and responsibility to 
maintain discipline in the classroom, in areas throughout the school, on the bus, and 
at activities and athletic events. School discipline policies are established and  
consistently enforced in accordance with Ritenour policies and the Missouri Safe 
Schools Act.   The Ritenour Parent-Student Handbook contains a complete list of  
district discipline guidelines and district notices.  The handbook is provided to parents 
prior to the first day of school, is available in the school office and is available on the 
district website at www.ritenour.k12.mo.us.   
 

We ask parents and students to note a few of the following important discipline 
guidelines about which there are frequent questions in order to better understand RHS 
discipline practices.  Please refer to the Parent-Student Handbook for more complete 
explanations: 
 

Assault/Fighting— up to10 day out-of-school suspension and arrest with a discipline 
hearing, the result of which could be the extension of said suspension to as much as 
180 days.  Hitting striking and/or attempting to cause injury to another student is  
considered assault/fighting (self-defense is holding/blocking, pushing person away).   
 

Bullying/Hazing/Harassment/Intimidating/Threatening Behavior—Up to 10 days 
out-of-school suspension depending upon severity.  On-going harassment or  
threatening behavior toward another person or any behavior intended to humiliate  
or embarrass someone.  Includes Cyber-bullying (see below).  Hazing refers to  
humiliation or dangerous behaviors associated with membership in a particular group 
(team, club, etc.). Hazing may result in removal from extra-curricular activities.  
 
Controlled Substances—Up to 10 days out-of-school suspension and a discipline 
hearing, the result of which could be the extension of said suspension to as much as 
180 days.  Includes the possession of, consumption of, or the distribution/intended 
distribution of alcoholic beverages, drugs, controlled substances or imitation  
controlled substances, as well as drug paraphernalia. 
 
Cyber Bullying/Harassment—Using any internet website, social media or other  
digital communication device to send or post harmful text or images about others  
or threaten violence against others, which may be prejudicial to good order and  
discipline in school; or to threaten or raise concerns about self-harm or suicide.  
Could result in up to 10 days out-of-school suspension depending upon nature of  
the cyber misuse. 
 

 

http://www.ritenour.k12.mo.us
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Disruption of School Environment—Up to 10 days out-of-school suspension.   
Encouraging a fight, gathering around a fight, cheering for a fight, or obstructing staff 
members’ ability to restore order.  A significant verbal confrontation that creates a 
disruptive and potentially dangerous situation is also considered a Disruption of the 
School Environment. 
 
Smoking/Tobacco/Electronic Cigarettes/Vaporizers—Use or possession of any  
tobacco products or paraphernalia on school grounds, bus or at any school activity is 
prohibited.  Use or possession of said items will result in disciplinary action. 

 

ENROLLMENT / EMERGENCY FORM 
Enrollment/Emergency forms must be on file for all students. Each student’s file 
should contain accurate and current contact information for the child’s parents, two 
adults who are authorized to act for the parents, and the child’s doctor.  Unlisted 
phone numbers are kept confidential.  In the event of a change in contact information, 
please notify the school secretary immediately in writing. Students will be released 
only to persons listed on the students’ emergency records. These persons may also be 
required to show photo identification when picking up a student. In an emergency, 
your student’s emergency treatment is based upon this information.  Students will be 
unable to participate in any extracurricular activities until this form is on file. 

 

HALLWAYS / PASSING PERIODS / HALL PASSES / 

HALL SWEEPS 
Hallways 

All high school students are expected to show consideration for other students, use 
good manners and go directly to their next class. Students are expected to keep voices 
at a proper level, to walk and not run, to stay to the right side of the hallway and  
stairwells and not to wander the school or grounds between classes.   
 

Passing Periods 

Students are encouraged to use passing time between periods to go to the restroom, 
drinking fountain or their locker so that it is not necessary to do so during class  
instructional time.  There is a five-minute passing period between each class.  
Passing time is not to be used to visit the counselor, nurse or principal’s office. 
 

Hall Passes 

Teachers issue hall passes to students who need to leave their classroom. Students are 
subject to disciplinary action for being outside their classroom without a pass during 
class time. 
 

Hall Sweeps 

Hall sweeps are a proactive approach to promote academic readiness in getting  
students to class on time. Any student tardy during a hall sweep is subject to  
disciplinary action. 
 

HEARINGS 
Students are sent to a hearing by the building administrator for major disciplinary  
infractions that may require more than 10 days of suspension out of school. When 
suspended for 10 days with a superintendent’s hearing, an office professional from 
Ritenour’s Central Office will contact you to set a time for your family (parent(s) and 
student) to meet with the Assistant Superintendent or his/her designee. During the  
      

Continued  
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hearing, the school administrator and student each present an account of the event that 
lead to the suspension to the Assistant Superintendent or his/her designee. A hearing 
outcome ranges from the student returning to school under a contract to additional 
days of out-of-school suspension (up to 180 days). Families are required to attend the 
student’s hearing at the time designated by the office professional. A delay in  
attending the hearing can cause a delay in the child’s return to school.  

 

HOMEWORK 
High school students receive homework assignments as an important extension of  
the learning that takes place at school. Completed homework assignments are an  
essential part of the learning process and your child’s grades. Homework provides 
opportunities for independent study, research and creative thinking. Properly  
designed, homework also helps students develop responsibility, independence and 
time-management skills. Students should expect to have homework most evenings. 
Parents can help their students by arranging a quiet, comfortable place to work and 
seeing that assignments are completed and returned on time. Students who are absent 
should contact a classmate or look in the Google Classroom for each class period to 
obtain the missed assignments. Parents may request homework from the student  
office for students who are on an extended absence. 

 

SCHOOL ID’S  
All high school students must have a school ID while at school, during school hours 
or at designated school-sponsored events. IDs are to be worn visibly, at or above the 
waist, on the student’s torso with a lanyard or clip.  Students shall present their ID at 
lunch in the cafeteria, in the library and to any staff member upon request. Failure or 
refusal to present a student ID upon request will be viewed as defiance of authority, 
and the student will receive a disciplinary consequence. ID’s can be hard plastic or 
stored on student phones. 
 

Students who arrive at school without any form of school ID all must go to the office 
to purchase a new ID. Each duplicate will result in a $3 fine. Students owing fines 
may not participate in certain school-sponsored events (homecoming/prom) or sports. 

 

ARE YOUR IMMUNIZATIONS UP-TO-DATE? 
State law requires each student’s immunization to be up-to-date.  Immunization  
records must be current and meet state requirements in order for a student to attend 
school.  Students without current immunizations are not able to start school on  
Aug. 25, 2021.  Parents have been notified if and when a student’s immunizations  
are not current.  RHS school nurse may be contacted at (314) 493-6148 for  
additional information beginning Aug. 25, 2021.  

 

PROCEDURES FOR LEAVING SCHOOL EARLY 
When a student must leave school for an appointment, they must sign out in the  
appropriate grade level office.  If a parent is picking up a student for an appointment,  
the parent must also come to the welcome center and present a valid photo ID and the 
student will be called from class.  Only individuals listed as a parent or emergency 
contact will be able to take the student. Students who are seriously ill or contagious 
are to be picked up by the parent from the nurse’s office. 
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MILITARY RECRUITERS/SELECTIVE SERVICE  
Military recruiters are available to answer questions and provide literature  
periodically throughout the school year, in the cafeteria during lunch hours.  The 
schedule will be advertised in the daily announcements. Parents who prefer not to 
have their address and phone numbers distributed to the military should please call 
their grade-level office by the first week of school to have the student’s name  
removed from the list. Under federal law, virtually all men must register with the  
Selective Service within 30 days of their 18th birthday.  You can register on line at 
www.sss.gov.   

 

LOCKERS 
Lockers are provided to high school students to assist them in securing books, coats, 
hats and other personal items while at school. RHS will provide locks to all students.  
No personal locks are permitted. Locks and lockers are the property of the Ritenour 
School District, and the district retains the right to inspect a locker at any time. Report 
locker problems immediately to Mrs. Rodenberg in the Activities/Athletics office.  
For security reasons, students should only use their assigned locker.  Locker  
expectations include the following: 
 

 • Lockers are not shared by students.  
 • Do not share school issued padlock combinations with other students. 
 • Students are responsible for keeping lockers clean and neat with no  
  stickers, decals, tape, markings or other items that could damage  
  the locker. 
 • Always check to make sure padlock is secure before leaving locker. 
 • No personal locks are permitted. 

 

OFFICE TELEPHONES 
Students may not use office phones for personal calls except with secretarial  
permission. Students may receive emergency messages through the office from  
parents or guardians only. 

 

PARKING  
Visitor parking is available on school campuses in designated parking spots.  In most  
cases, visitor parking is not accessible when students are arriving and departing.     
 

Parents driving students to Ritenour High School should drop students off in the main 
parking lot in front of the auditorium.  This is the same area for student pickup after 
school. Parents will need to enter campus using Bristol Avenue off Woodson Road and 
exit through the gate behind the auditorium, onto Tudor Avenue. To keep students safe, 
keep traffic moving and to not interfere with the school busses, please do not drop 
your students off in front of the school near the main entrance or let them out on 
Bristol Avenue at the west end of the campus.  Please drop them off in front of the 
auditorium at the designated area.   
 

Student parking for Ritenour High School will be available in two areas: on campus and 
at the off-campus parking lot across from St. John City Hall.  Parking in either area is by 
permit only.  Eligibility for parking permits is based on attendance rates and citizenship. 
To be able to park on campus, a student must have maintained a 90 percent attendance 
rate for the semester prior to applying for parking on campus.  There is a cost for parking 
permits.  On-campus parking permits will be issued each semester.   
 

Continued  
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Off-campus permits will be issued for the year.  The cost will be higher for on-campus 
parking.  Applications for parking in either area are available in the RHS Activities  
Office.  To apply for a parking permit, students must submit a completed application, 
proof of current insurance, a photocopy of the student’s current valid driver’s license and 
the registration fee.   
 

Parking permits are not transferable and must be displayed in the vehicle at all times.  
Any infraction of the parking rules and regulations will result disciplinary actions ,  
including monetary fines and the possible loss of parking privilege.   Illegally parked  
vehicles may be towed without notice at the owner’s expense. 
 

All parking spaces are the property of the Ritenour School District, and any vehicle 
parked on school property may be searched.  Vehicles must be locked at all times when 
not occupied, and owners are responsible for the vehicle and its contents.  The Ritenour 
School District will not be liable for any damages on either lot.  Students park at their 
own risk.   Many of the streets surrounding the high school have parking restrictions 
which are enforced by the respective municipalities.  Students should be aware  
of those parking restrictions before parking in the streets surrounding the high school. 

 

PERSONAL PROPERTY / MONEY / VALUABLES  
Personal Property 
To prevent loss, please mark all items (coats, shoes, backpacks, etc.) with your child’s 
name. A lost-and-found box is maintained in the custodial office for lost personal 
property. Items such as cameras, hand-held video games and cell phones are the  
responsibility of each student. Usage of the mentioned items is only allowed before or 
after school and in hallways or during lunch. Items may be used during school in 
classrooms with teacher permission. These items are easily lost. The school is not  
responsible for lost or stolen electronic devices. Students bring these items to school 
at their own risk. 
 
Money / Valuables 
Students should bring only as much money to school as is necessary for school-
related functions.  Valuable jewelry, collectibles, heirlooms, etc. should not be 
brought to school since the school cannot be responsible for their being lost, damaged 
or stolen. Any lost, damaged or stolen property should be reported to the students  
services office.   

 

PROBLEM-SOLVING  
If your child experiences a problem which he/she is unable to resolve, parents are  
encouraged to contact the school.  The child’s teacher, counselor, or the school  
secretary is usually an appropriate first contact; however, assistant principals,  
principal and other district officials are also available at any time to assist with  
questions or concerns.  Ritenour employees work very hard to ensure parents have all 
the information needed to become vital partners in their student’s education. Open 
communication between home and school is one of the most important elements to a 
student’s success in school. 
 

REPORT CARDS / PROGRESS REPORTS 
Student learning is monitored in the Ritenour School District in many ways.  
Teachers communicate with parents during the school year to report both academic 
accomplishments and concerns. Teachers notify parents to share student successes 
and also when a student’s work is significantly below ability. Please contact your  
student’s teacher, counselor or school administrator at any time regarding academic 
progress.   
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Parents are encouraged to sign up for Parent Portal an Internet based, real-time  
tool allowing you to check your child’s current attendance, scheduled courses,  
demographic information, class work and more.  Go to www.ritenour.k12.mo.us and 
click on the Parent Portal link. Fill out required Parent/Guardian request form and  
return it to the main office. In order to protect the confidentiality of student  
records, all parents/guardians who want to use this service are required to fill out the 
form and return it in person to any one of your child's schools.  Please bring a photo  
ID with the form. 
 
Progress Reports / Grading System 
Progress reports are given to parents at the end of the first and third quarters during  
the fall and spring parent-teacher conferences.  First semester conferences are held the 
evenings of October 6 & 7 from 4-7:30 p.m. and the morning of  October 8 from  
8-11 a.m. Second semester conferences are held the evenings of March 14 & 16 from  
4-7:30 p.m. and the morning of March 18 from 8-11 a.m.  Semester report cards are 
sent to parents at the end of each semester during the weeks of January 18 and  
May 31.  Teachers use the following marks to indicate academic progress. 
 

 A Excellent 90-100%    
 B Superior 80-89%   
 C Average 70-79% 
 D Below Average 60-69%  
 F Failing 59% and below 
 

A written progress report is also provided to parents after the first three weeks of each 
semester when a student is failing a course. Teachers are also encouraged to provide 
progress reports if a student is showing significant improvement in the classroom. 
 
Semester Grades 
At the end of each semester, parents are mailed the grades for the semester. The  
semester grading report includes the final grade for the course and the semester exam 
grade. Credits earned are also indicated on the semester grade report.   

 

SAFE SCHOOLS ACT  
In 1996, the Missouri legislature enacted the Safe Schools Act that mandates strict  
safety and discipline standards for all public schools in the state, including procedures 
for issuing some school incident reports to law enforcement officials. The Ritenour 
School District annually publishes a discipline handbook that includes Safe School Act 
requirements. District policies, regulations and practices relating to student conduct, 
disciplinary procedures and consequences are included in the handbook. A discipline 
handbook is provided to parents each fall and is available in the school office. 

 

SCHEDULE CHANGES 
Students are allowed to change a course within the first two weeks of a class.   
Schedule changes will only be made based upon need (prerequisites/duplicate class), 
not teacher preference.  After the first two weeks, students dropping a class will be  
required to take an F.  All class changes must be made through the guidance office. 

 

WEBSITE, DISTRICT 
Ritenour’s website is a great resource for parents and students. In addition to  
the district site, each school has its own site that features individual teacher pages,  
photos, school events and a school calendar. When signed in, parents/guardians gain 
easy access to student information including a personalized calendar view, access to 
classroom websites, school news and additional information.  
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SCHEDULING 

 

Monday/Tuesday/Friday: 
Zero Hour   7 a.m.– 7:50 a.m.  
1. 8:05 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. 
2. 9:05 a.m.– 9:55 a.m. 
3. 10:00 a.m.– 10:50 a.m.   Lunches: 
4. 10:55 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.   1.  10:50 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. 
5. 12:20 p.m. – 1:10 p.m.   2.  11:20 a.m. – 11:45 a.m. 
6. 1:15p.m. – 2:05 p.m.   3.  11:50 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. 
7. 2:10p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  

 

Wednesday:  
Zero Hour   7 a.m.– 7:50 a.m.  
1. 8:05 a.m.– 9:40 a.m.   Lunches: 
3. 9:45 a.m.– 11:15 a.m.   1.  11:15 a.m. – 11:40 a.m. 
5. 11:20 a.m. – 1:25 p.m.   2.  11:45 a.m. – 12:10 p.m. 
7. 1:30 p.m.– 3:00 p.m.   3.  12:15 p.m. – 12:40 p.m. 
        

Thursday Early Release:  
Zero Hour   7 a.m.– 7:50 a.m.  
2. 8:05 a.m.– 9:35 a.m. Lunches: 
Advisory— 9:40 a.m. – 10:10 a.m. 1.  10:10 a.m.– 10:35 a.m. 
4. 10:15 a.m. – 12:05 p.m. 2.  10:40 a.m. – 11:05 a.m. 
6. 12:10 p.m. – 1:40 p.m. 3.  11:10 a.m. – 11:35 a.m. 

 

Thursday NO Early Release:  
Zero Hour   7 a.m. – 7:50 a.m.  
2. 8:05 a.m. – 9:40 a.m. Lunches: 
Advisory— 9:45 a.m.– 11:15 a.m. 1.  11:15 a.m. – 11:40 a.m. 
4. 11:20 a.m. – 1:25 p.m. 2.  11:45 a.m. – 12:10 p.m. 
6. 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 3.  12:15 p.m. – 12:40 p.m. 
 

Thursday District Early Release:  
Zero Hour   7 a.m.– 7:50 a.m.  
2. 8:05 a.m. – 9:25 a.m. Lunches: 
4. 9:30 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. 1.  10:50 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. 
6. 10:55 a.m. – 12:50 p.m. 2.  11:20 a.m.. – 11:45 a.m. 
  3.  11:50 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. 

 

SCHOOL VISITORS 
Parents and guardians are always welcome.  However, please check in with the  
Welcome Center upon entering the building.  Entry is through the main building  
entrance.  Only, if you wish to view a class during your visit, please give 24 hours 
notice through your student office. 

 

SENIORS WITH LESS THAN 18 CREDITS 
Seniors who have less than 18 credits will work with the graduation coach and a staff 
member to develop a graduation plan. 
  

Mrs. Tavonda Palmer-Harvey—(314) 493-6000 ext. 1261 

  
STUDENT DRESS 
Students are to dress in a manner that is comfortable and facilitates learning.  Student 
dress or other items that disrupt the school environment is not tolerated.  Refer to  
district policy.  Dress code violations will result in disciplinary action.  
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SCHOOL SAFETY IS TOP PRIORITY 
Ritenour School District places a high priority on the safety and security of its 
schools.  RHS is under 24-hour video surveillance, and all exterior doors are closed 
and locked during the school day. Local law enforcement has provided multiple 
School Resource Officers (SRO) to assist in keeping RHS safe and orderly at all 
times. 
 

Any suspicious persons or illegal activity should immediately be reported to school 
administration. 
 
 
Safeline Reporting System 
Safeline phone number is (314) 493-6205 
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Ritenour High School 
9100 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis, Mo. 63114 
(314) 493-6105 


